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Distinguished guests, Ladies and Gentlemen, 
I would like first of all to thank the ever active Presidentand the distinguished members of the Board of the Friendsof the “Mémoire Albert Cohen” Foundation in Corfu for thehonor of presenting their aesthetically composed editionentitled “1716, The Siege of Corfu”.
Three hundred years have passed since the historicalconflict between the Ottoman-Islamic East and Feudal-Christian Europe, with the historic Town of Corfu as thetheatre of the war operations.
Following the presentation by my distinguishedcolleague, Dr. Helena Voussolinou, I will attempt tointroduce you to the other half of this commemorativeAlbum.





The third article of this Album bears the title “TheSaint’s Miracle” and it is signed by the learned clergymanand General Archbishop’s Delegate of the Holy Bishopric ofCorfu, Paxos and the Diapondia Islands, the Right Reverendfather Themistokles Mourtzanos, Phd in Theology andLiterature Professor. Father Themistokles, a distinguishedScholar in Orthodox Theology and Classical Letters,approaches this historical subject from the point of view ofEcclesiastic history, establishing it on the people’s, theEcclesiastic history, establishing it on the people’s, thearmy’s and finally even on the heroic Field MarshalSchulenburg’s steadfast conviction; the lattercharacteristically notes in his diary: “This is how by God‘sgrace we were delivered by His Miracle from the imminentdanger, from which we seemed not to have any hope ofescape, given the Town’s deplorable condition” 1

1 (see Album’s page 199)







The fourth article is titled “The Savior inthe utmost need. Count Johann Matthiasvon der Schulenbirg’s role in the lastVenetian-Ottoman war (1714-1718)” and issigned by Professor Emeritus of the IonianUniversity and my esteemed teacher, Dr,Hans-Bernard Schlumm. The distinguishedHans-Bernard Schlumm. The distinguishedacademic teacher and researcherapproaches the subject having a deepknowledge (Vorverständnis) of theconditions set for German sources andbecause of this of Schulenburg’s milieu.







The fifth article, titled “The wooden effigy ofSaint Spyridon and the role of the brothers,Counts George and Markos Theotoki during the1716 siege”, is signed by the heroic Theotokibrothers’ descendant, Mrs. Maria-TheresaVentoura-Dantos. In her thorough text theauthor describes a generally unknown page ofauthor describes a generally unknown page ofthe 1716 siege, namely the contribution but alsothe consequent “adventure” of the effigy ofCorfu’s Patron Saint Spyridon. In relating to herancestors’ history she discloses to us thecontribution of the notables (but at the sametime the anonymous’) Corfiots in the 1716 case







The sixth article is titled “The siege of1716 and the Jewish community of Corfu” andis signed by the eminent colleague,Mathematician and Phd in History, Dr. GeorgeZoumbos, who has contributed in a major wayto the research and recording of Corfu’s localhistory. In his comprehensive article hehistory. In his comprehensive article heestablishes the important contribution of thesmall but active Jewish Community of Corfu indealing with the Ottoman danger, by itsmaterial and military involvement of many ofher members.





The completion of the above eightapproaches to the 1716 Siege is followed bythirty pages (66 to 96) of rare archive materialthat includes maps, drawings, portraits,manuscripts, e.a., a generous contributionfrom private collections, mostly from thefrom private collections, mostly from thepersonal collection of the tireless historicalresearcher, colleague and compatriot, Mr.Spyros Gaoutsis, Secretary of the RomanCatholic Archbishopric in Corfu.



We consider of equal importance with theprevious part of the Album its fourty-seven pageAppendix (pp 97 to 144), in which are presenteddocumentary data relating to the historical event of the1716 Siege. Namely, the Appendix includes:1. In Alphabetical order, a list of the names andactions of Corfiots that distinguished themselvesduring the Siege of Corfu (according to LavrentiosVrokinis)Vrokinis)2. Excerpts from Marshal Schulenburg’s diary(courtesy of Fritz and Angela von der Schulenburg),
3. The Fortifications’ glossary (research anddescription by Spyros Ionas, editing by ThaleiaIoannidou)
4. Bibliography, related to the Album’s articles.



Sincere congratulations are due to all those whocontributed in this editorial achievement. First of all to theesteemed President and the beloved members of the Boardof the Friends of the “Mémoire Albert Cohen” Foundationin Corfu, to the art lover sponsors, the distinguishedauthors, the translators of the whole edition in English – afact that makes this work ecumenical, but also to all thosewho contributed to this exemplary editorial production.

Closing this brief report, please allow me to express mypersonal evaluation for this edition: This Album’s value liesprimarily in the fact that it is the result of a combinedeffort, which gives us the possibility to have a spherical,thus more complete approach to the historical truth. Icongratulate the Working Group that did not exclude anyapproach to the subject but sought the contribution andexpression of all the perspectives.



The time-space framework in which the actualhistorical event (Town of Corfu in 1716) is involvedshould not escape our attention. We are dealingactually with the pre-Enlightment and pre-modernEurope of the class and ethnic differences but also withthe historical period when the Hellenic world isenslaved to both the adversary Islamic East and FeudalWest. Despite that, the common danger of the threatto “Christian Europe” from the “Infidel Turks”, termsto “Christian Europe” from the “Infidel Turks”, termsvery often used in related archives, does not preventthe Christian-European Forces from surpassingwhatever obstacles and, under the wise managementof the pious Field Marshal Johann Matthias von derSchulenburg, being lead to the Miracle



Today, three hundred years after the historicallysymbolic European and Christian victory againstbarbarity in 1716, Europe’s nations, facing the socialcrisis and the Islamic fundamentalism, are in need ofleadership, like in the case of Field Marshal von derSchulenburg, but also in need of Protectors, such asour local Patron for the past 1,700 years, Saintour local Patron for the past 1,700 years, SaintSpyridon.
Christos Anesti


